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Samuel John Stanton. Chicago, 111. 

appunti» February zs. 193s, sum N». mns' 
4Claima. 

This invention is an improvement on my inven 
« tion disclosed in my application for patent Serial 
No. 169,409 ñled October 6, 1937. The primary 
feature of the present invention is a mechanical 

‘ combination which makes possible the use of a 
simple discharge control for the tub and the use 
of one opening, within the tub, both as an inlet 
and an outlet for the bathtub bathing water. 

'I'hree major advantages result from this: One 
1° is the absence of obstructive inlet devices like 

faucets. Two is the absence of the conventional 
hole and plug from the iloorwall in the tub. 
Three is the elimination of a complex mechanism 
which the conventional floor "pop-up” valve re 

" quires. Four is the effect of a “neater-job.” 
Other effects, advantages and purposes of this 

invention will become patent as the disclosure 
of it proceeds in the following detailed descrip 
tion, in connection with the accompanying draw 

n ings which,’together with the text, are made a 
part of this specification, terminating inthe set 
of conventional claims. - , 

In the drawings as figures: 
Figure 1 is a perspective view of a bathing tub 

ß with thevfront wall thereof broken in> part. _ 
Figure 2 is a fragmentary vertical cross sec 

tional view of F18. 1. 
Figure 3 is a cross section taken on the line 

3_3 of Figure 2. 
,u Figure 4 is a fragmentary cross section on the 

line 4-4 of Fig. 2. _ 
Figure 5 is a fragmentary cross section onv the 

lline i-l of Fig. 2. . Figure 6 is an enlarged fragmentary sectional 
ß view ofapartshown in‘Figure 2. " v 

Figure 7 is a perspective view of another form 
of the present invention. v 
Figure 8 is a fragmentary sectional view longi 

tudinally taken on Figure '1. It includes com 
plementary equipment presumably invisible in 
Figure 7 by virtue of being imbedded in a building 
wall fragmentarily represented around the tub 
end in Figures 3 and 9. 
' Figure 9 is a cross section taken on the line 

a 9-9 of Figure 8. 
Figure l0 is a rear elevational view of Fig 

ure '1. ‘ ‘ 

Figure 11 is a fragmentary sectional view of 
a modified form of valve lift and lowering means. 

w Figure 12 represents a fragmentary broken _view 
of a tub end. . 
Figure 131s a cross section taken on line Il-Il 

of ̀ Figure 12. v ' _ 

In the drawings particularized: 
55 The numeral It points to a bathtub as a whole, 

which in general form-ation is like the conven 
tional bathtub known to the art. It has a top 
portion, or rim, Ii confluent with upright walls 
I2 and I3 thereunder, which areintegral with. 

.o eachotheraswellaswith afloorwall Il em 

(Cl. 4-196) 
braced between them. At the Iiuncture of one 
of the lupright walls and the said embraced 
floor wall is embodied an opening I4, which is 
the opening serving the dual purpose of inlet 
and outlet. . 

The numeral 2l indicates a water-tight cham 
ber, back of the bathtub, having an opening I4' 
which coincides with the opening I4 of the bath 
tub. The numeral 21 indicates a drain pipe,’one 

_ side thereof extending from or joined to the bot 
tom wall of the tub, and another side thereof ex 
tending from or joined to the said water-tight 
chamber. The said chamber and the said drain 
pipe are so connected to each other as to form 
therethrough a continuous leak-proof channel, 
which channel in one part thereof is in confluent 
relationship with the opening i4 communicating 
therewith. 

'111e numeral 2l indicates a valve sleeve-_a tube 
threaded externally, smooth internally-ntted in 
to the drain pipe under a plane of the bathtub 
floor and at the juncture of the drainpipe and 
the chamber superimposed thereon. The nu 
meral 24 indicates a plug or valve vfitting water 
tightly into the seat 2|, formed correspondingly 
within the valve sleeve 25. The numeral 2l indi 

catesastemextendingfromtheplug24toun 
arm 2l at the stem top. - 
The arm 21|.-bifurcated, is a part of the com 

bination more readily seen in the enlarged view 
thereof, in Figure 6, where -II indicates a control 
handle, il a pivot over Vwhich the arm operates. 
The numeral 22 shows a pin through the`stem_ 
2l, 2| a slot throughvthe bifurcated -arm 2li 
one fork being directly _back of the exposed fork 
the vstern 23 being held by the pin 22 between 
the two forks of the arm 2l. 
Like in the invention disclosed in my above 

mentioned application, the bathing water for the 
`tub is supplied through the mixing chamber 28 
by and'from the hot 3l and cold 3| supply pipes, 
entering the chamber near its top, from which 
mixing chamber the said water is deflected into 
the bathtub by the valve or plug 24 in its seat 
2l, the top of the chamber being watertightly 
closed. 
An over supply of water in the tub flows out p 

through the overflow opening or openings near 
the rim like that shown by numeral l5. 
But unlike that of my previously mentioned ap 

plication the ñnal contents of the tub after a. bath 
are drained off, not through a hole in the floor 
wall, but through the same opening which admits 

` the water into the tub. 'I‘his is made possiblel 
by raising the plug 24 or valve from and above 
its seat 26, whereupon a free passage into the 
drain pipe 21 is effected. ’ ' 

'I‘he numeral I6 indicates a grate situated back 
of, the_opening-or within the opening I4' in 
Figures'hß and9-thisdrainisprovidedtopre 
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vent consequential solid substances from passing 

t out intc- the drain. ~ 
The numeral 38 indicates a housing with a 

v- passage 29 therethrough. It is incorporated at 
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the end of the tub, either on the side-_see Il" 
in Figures 12 and 13`-oi’ the watertight mixing 
chamber 28 or in theback of it-as shown in 
Figures 2 and 4-to receive the overiiow through 
openings l5 near the rim and direct the same 
to the drain pipe 21, >for which pul'pOse the pas 
sage.“ ends at and extends into an opening 
therefor ‘into the channel-of the drain pipe, at 
a plane preferably under the valve sleeve. 
The numerals 32 and 33 indicatecontrol valves 

for the supply pipes, 3| shows a cross pipe’lead- . 
ing from the supply pipes tothe faucet 35. which 
is intended to supply drinking water for the 
bather or hot 'and cold water for iìushing the 
tub. The numeral 39 indicates an enlarged part 
of the housing >38, which is provided where a 
plurality of openings >i5 are embodied near the 
rim. While the numeral I6 indicates a grate or . 
screened plate, the numeral iß"indicates the 
openings in the said grate. ' ' 
Sheet No. 2 of the herein incorporated draw 

ings is included to show variations from the tlrst‘ 
described form of by invention. Corresponding 
parts are indicated. by corresponding numbers. 
huch such numbers for convenience'of distinction 

' are primed or double primed in the second sheet. 
One variation therein disclosed is in the ar 

rangement ofthe grate. In the second model the 
combination inlet and outlet embodies an in 
tegrated grate. In the -iirst model, the combina 
tion inlet and outlet, which is my preferred form 
thereof, is a wide graceful opening, protected by 
a grate situated back oi the said opening, rather 
invisible under ordinary observation. ~ 
Another variation disclosed is a frictional de 

vice for lthe valve control. The valve stem 23' 
‘operates through a tight channel-_in the dis 
closed model the channel/ls near the top. The 
knob 5B surmounting _the stem replaces the han- ' 
die i8 of the control device shown in Figure 2. 
A further variation is shown in Figure il. Here 
a screw expedient replaces the frictional con 
tacts of the control device shown in Figure d. 
The numeral ‘5t in Figure il, corresponding 

to numeral 23’ in Figure 8 is a valve stem. The 
numeral 5l indicates a threaded part of the _y 
stem, while the numeral 55 indicates a bushing 
internally screw threaded. and threaded corre 
spondingly with the external threading on the 
stem at 5l. The stem operates through the bush 
ing, thread for thread. The numeral 55 indicates 
a knob on top of the stem 5t. This knob rigidly 
ñxed to or integral with the stem 5d is anex 
pedient for operating the stem, to which valve 
Sil-_corresponding to 26’-is attached, through 
the bushing inserted in the tub rim indicated by 
the numeral il.  
Figures 12 and 13 represent a variation where 

in the channels 29"4 to direct the overñow are 
embodied on each side of the mixing chamber 
2t, which arrangement reduces the longitudinal 
requirements of space for the apparatus of the 
present invention. . 
The invention outlined herein is of course sus-v 

ceptible to various changes and modifications. 
the details here shown being merely for disclo 
sure and not in limitation. The text herein is 
limited in description. The accompanying 

arrange 
drawings reveal' only íunentais. VThe right 
is therefore reserved to make such adaptations, 
developments and expansion as properly fall 
within the scope and purpose suggested by these 
combined text and drawings disclosures, sum~ 
marized conventionally in the appended claims. 

’l. In a- cleansing water receptacle having a 
surrounding upright wall and a floor mem 
ber, a. common hot and cold water supply inlet 
in communication with the interior of said re 

ceptacle substantially at the junction of said 
wall and ñoor member and an over-flow out 
let near the rim o_i said receptacle, a chamber, 
for mixing the supply,_confluent with and above 
said supply inlet, a drain outlet below said sup 

\ply inlet and said mixing chamber, al grating 
safeguard for said supply inlet andsaid drain 
outlet, a removable closure for said out» 

‘let below said grating, the removal oi said cio= 
sure'draining said receptacie snp» 
ply inlet past said grating, the closure, in 

y.closure position contrived to hold the water fail 
ç from the chamber for de_ilection into the said 
.'bathtub, operating outside of said common sup 
Dly'inlet. , , 

2. In a bathtub having an inner receptacle in 
cluding» a'wall member, a iioor member and a 
hot and cold water-supply inlet adjacent said 
ñoor member, a chamber confluent with and 
above said supply inlet for mixing the supply, 
the wall member of said receptacle being con 
tinuous and impenetrable embodied as a solid 
common wall between said mixing chamber and 
said receptacle, a drain outlet below said sup 
ply inlet and said mixing chamber, a removable 
closure for said drain outlet, the' removal of said 
closure draining said receptacle through said 
supply inlet, said closure in closed position de 
ñecting thesupply in said chamber into said 
receptacle. ` _ 'l 

3.*In a bathtub having a surrounding wall 
memberand a hoor member, a common hot and 
cold water supply inlet in communication with 
the interior of said bathtub substantially at the 
junction of said wall and floor members, an 
overflow outlet near the rim of said wall mem 
ber, a chamber coniluent with and above said 
supply> inlet for mixing said supply, a drain out 
lètbelow said supply-inlet and said chamber, a 
removable closure for said vdrain outlet, the re 
moval of vsaid closure draining said bathtub 
vthrough said inlet, the said closure, in closed po 
sition, deñecting said supply into said bathtub 
through said inlet. »» ` 

4. In a receptacle for washing having a sur 
rounding side wall, a ñoor member and a com 
mon hot and cold water supply inlet in com» 
munication with the interior, of said receptacle, 
at the junction of said wall and floor member, 
a mixing chamber confluent with and above the 
said inlet, a drain< outlet below said mixing 
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chamber and said supply inlet, a liquid com- _ 
munication between the said mixing chamber, 
the said supply inlet and said drain outlet, clo 
sure means for the said drain outlet deiiecting 
the inlet supply into said receptacle, and a rod 
extending through the receptacle rim` operative 
ly through said chamber' for raising and low 
erlng said closure means under 'the common in 
let andoutlet opening. _ 

lSAMUEL JOHN STANTON. 


